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A delivery note re-
ceipt is a wonderful 
thing: it allows the 

sender to be certain that 
his goods have reached 
their destination punc-
tually and undamaged. 
Even if that destination 
is in another country. 
NightLineEurope Receipt 
from CargoLine offers 
customers precisely this 
level of certainty. With 
this service, the recipient 
acknowledges receipt of the delivery by signing 
the delivery note for the driver. The signed receipt 
is then entered into Cepra 3.0 – the Track & Trace 
system operated by the general cargo alliance – and 
is thus available digitally at any time. 

Market-driven
“It makes no difference to us whether a shipment is 
destined for Tampere or Bari. It’s no problem,” says 
Bernd Höppner, Managing Director of CargoLine, 
who is responsible for the expansion of inter-
national land transports. “We have over 70 part-
ners in Germany and abroad who provide a reliable 
service to shippers and their customers in around 
30 European countries.” Within this densely woven 
network, international transports are processed 
in accordance with the standard national transit 
times (see “Good to know” on the left-hand side). 
However, in October, the alliance also launched two 
new products for shipments on tight deadlines: 
NightLineEurope Fix and NightLineEurope Priority. 
“The volumes handled by both these services have 
grown quickly. This confirms that our solutions are 
perfectly adapted to the needs of the market,” says 
Höppner, confirming the success of these products 
in their first few months. 

In the fast lane
While NightLineEurope Fix guarantees pan-
European delivery on an agreed working day, 

INTERNATIONAL

Highly reliable planning 
throughout Europe
Reliable premium services relieve the pressure on shippers dispatching Euro-
pean shipments on tight deadlines. The key words are “NightLineEurope  
NextDay”, “Fix”, “Priority” and “Receipt”.

NightLineEurope Priority 
offers a firm guarantee 
that the goods will reach 
their destination within 
the defined transit time 
for the specified Euro-
pean destination. 

This priority handling of 
general cargo consign-
ments has been widely 
welcomed, for example 
by the customers of the 
Swiss CargoLine partner 

Interfracht. They use the priority product particu-
larly for longer-distance deliveries to Poland, the 
Czech Republic and Scandinavia.  

These European premium services are available 
to customers in any sector. “Our customers have 
the same wishes wherever they are. They want to 
optimise their supply chain through fast and reliable 
service with transparent, predictable costs. In short, 
they want a high degree of planning certainty,” says 
CargoLine’s Managing Director. 

One special product in this area is “NightLineEurope 
NextDay”, which was launched at the end of 2009. 
This made CargoLine the first, and so far only, gen-
eral cargo alliance to offer delivery of goods directly 
to recipients in Europe’s most important commer-
cial regions and conurbations within 24 hours. 
The range of this service was recently extended 
significantly. “The registration process is uncom-
plicated, the effect extremely positive,” explains 
Ingo Weichert, Division Manager Forwarding and 
Europe at the CargoLine partner Wackler in Göp-
pingen. “Quite often the customers are businesses 
who are behind schedule with their deliveries. They 
want to clear up the problem quickly – and we do 
this for them with the minimum of fuss.” <

Good to know
All international CargoLine products 
are based on the “NightLineEurope” 
table, which defines the binding 
standard transit times from the re-
ceiving depot in around 30 Europe-
an countries. These can all be com-
bined with NightLineEurope Receipt. 
The alliance’s leaflet provides a con-
venient overview of its internation-
al products including a European 
postcode map in DIN A1 format. You 
can order this free of charge from  
info@cargoline.de.


